AGENDA
CITY OF HALF MOON BAY
ARCHITECTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (AAC)
REMOTE MEETING
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19, 2020
8:30 A.M.

ALL REMOTE/TELECONFERENCE MEETING
(SEE DETAILS BELOW)

Chad Hooker
Steve Kikuchi
Linda Poncini

This agenda contains a brief description of each item to be considered. Those wishing to address the AAC
on any matter not listed on the Agenda, but within the jurisdiction of the Community Development to resolve, may
come forward during the Public Comment portion of the Agenda and will have a maximum of three minutes to
discuss their item. Those wishing to speak on a Public Hearing matter will be called forward at the appropriate time
during the Public Hearing consideration.
Please Note: Please Provide a Copy of Prepared Presentations to the Planning Division.
Copies of written documentation relating to each item of business on the Agenda are on file in the Office of
the City Clerk at City Hall where they are available for public inspection. If requested, the agenda shall be available
in appropriate alternative formats to persons with a disability, as required by Section 202 of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12132.) Information may be obtained by calling 650-726-8271.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, special assistance for participation in this meeting can
be obtained by contacting the City Clerk’s Office at 650-726-8271. A 48-hour notification will enable the City to make
reasonable accommodations to ensure accessibility to this meeting (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II).
SPECIAL TELECONFERENCE MEETING PROTOCOLS
In accordance with the San Mateo County Health Officer's March 16, 2020 and March 31, 2020 Shelter InPlace Orders and Governor Newsom’s Executive Order No-29-20, this will be a teleconference meeting without a
physical location to help stop the spread of COVID-19. This meeting will be conducted entirely by remote participation,
in compliance with the Governor's Executive Order N-29-20 allowing for deviation of teleconference rules required
by the Ralph M. Brown Act.
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This meeting will be conducted via Zoom Webinar. Members of the public are welcome to login into the
webinar as Attendees. During any public comment portions, attendees may use the “raise your hand” feature and
will be called upon and unmuted when it is your turn to speak.
If you do not have access to join by computer. Members of the public are welcome to submit comments (in
accordance with the three-minute per speaker limit) via email to bjett@hmbcity.com prior to meeting.

AAC Meeting will be held remotely at 8:30 am
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
Click Here to Join the AAC Meeting
Webinar ID: 952 3374 7384
Passcode: 501501
iPhone one-tap: 1-408-638-0968, 95233747384#, 0#, 501501#
Telephone: 1-408-638-0968
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

REVIEW MEETING SUMMARY NOTES
10/15/20

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

IV.

COMMITTEE MEETING ITEMS
a. PROJECT: Fattoria y Mare Permanent Wall Sign – Sign Permit Resubmittal Review
CITY FILE #: PDP-2020-048
LOCATION: 315 Main Street
OWNER/APPLICANT: Robert Mascall / Lee’s Signs
b. PROJECT: 50 Cabrillo Highway, Strawflower Shopping Center, “Building 50” Façade and
Landscape Upgrades – Design Review
CITY BUILDING PERMIT FILE #: B2020-3289
LOCATION: 50 Cabrillo Highway North, Building 50
OWNER/APPLICANT: Musich Corp.

V.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT

VI.

COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMUNICATIONS

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
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MEETING SUMMARY NOTES
CITY OF HALF MOON BAY ARCHITECTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2020
ALL REMOTE/VIRTUAL MEETING VIA ZOOM
Virtual meeting of the Architectural Advisory Committee (AAC) began at 8:30 AM
PRESENT: Chad Hooker, Steve Kikuchi, Linda Poncini
STAFF PRESENT: Jill Ekas, Scott Phillips, and Bridget Jett
MEETING SUMMARY NOTES OF September 17, 2020
Committee members meeting summary notes as submitted.
PUBLIC COMMENT
None
1. 2778 Pullman Avenue: Project was presented to the AAC by staff and the applicant. The
AAC provided the following comments:
AAC Clarifying Questions:
 The AAC requested more information about the subdivision approval and the adopted
PUD Standards.
o Staff explained that the PUD Standards were adopted with the Tentative Parcel
Map and then slightly amended when the Specific Plan was updated.
 The AAC asked about the Visual Resource Standards and how they apply to the subject
property.
o Staff explained that the site is shown within the Visual Resource Visual Resources
Overlay (Ocean Views from Highway 1). Therefore, the Visual Resource
Standards referenced in the Land Use Plan and Implementation Plan apply to this
project. Furthermore, the site is a PD, which requires consideration of visual
resource impacts to the area when it is developed.
Applicant Presentation: Mark Stoloski, Applicant/Owner
Public Comment: Terri Defoe

October 15, 2020
Architectural Advisory Committee (AAC)
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Requested information related to the subdivision, how many houses, size of the houses
and construction access.

AAC Discussion:


Visual Resources:
o The ACC wanted to know more about visual resources and if they were considered when
the subdivision was approved. (Staff will conduct additional research regarding the
approval of the subdivision and its associated environmental review as well as analysis
for conformance with the LCP.)
o Building scale is large.
o It is possible that a single-story building will still block the view of the ocean.
o Likes the massing for the garage which is turned away from the frontage as seen from
Pullman.
o Committee members had different impressions of the visual resource impact:
 Members expressed that as drivers, it is a fleeting view and not a broad ocean
view because of existing homes that front Highway 1 and the house is clustered
with other development.
 Another member expressed that is it not a fleeting view and that is does affect
broad ocean views.



Architectural Details:
o Color – white will be reflective; need earth tone colors in this location and not bright
white.
o Floor plan suggestions –
 ADU – This is a nice 1 BR ADU, but it lacks a laundry space; suggest reducing
closet space and adding a stacked W/D.
 Bedrooms with shared bathroom – could make two separate bathrooms.



Landscaping:
o Make more room for vegetation along HWY 1 frontage to soften the appearance of the
east façade.
o Landscape plan: Redwoods and Japanese maples are questionable choices for this
location. Prefer coastal natives. Redwoods need supplemental water.



Summary comments:
o House is large, but is on a large lot and the PUD plan and subdivision provide for larger
homes.
o A new color palette is very important.
o Staff will follow up regarding construction access before Planning Commission
consideration.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT


Updated about projects going through the Planning Commission:

October 15, 2020
Architectural Advisory Committee (AAC)
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o Mill/Purissima – complete through PC October 13, 2020
o 795 Main Street – pending November
Story Pole discussion: Director asked for the Committee’s preferences with respect to story
poles:
o Useful for the project today; maybe not as much for Downtown infill sites. For longer
views it is very helpful.
o Noted that AAC members can visualize; but they really help the community to visualize
and also increase awareness about projects.

ARCHITECTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMUNICATIONS
The date of November 19th for the next meeting was discussed.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned: 11:00 am
Respectfully Submitted:

____________________________
Scott Phillips, Associate Planner

Community Development Department
Jill Dever Ekas, AICP, Director

Architectural Advisory Committee:
Request for Design Review and Recommendations
Date:

November 19, 2020

To:

Architectural Advisory Committee Members

From:

Scott Phillips, Associate Planner

Subject:

315 Main Street, New Permanent Wall Sign Resubmittal for Fattoria e Mare,
PDP-20-048

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The revised proposal is for one wall sign totaling 20 square feet. The proposed sign would
include halo lit letters in brushed silver aluminum and copper backing mounted directly to the
building facade above the front entry. Compared to the previous proposal, the cabinet
mounting box has been eliminated, the font, color and material of the proposed sign has been
modified. No window signs are proposed at this time.
Required Permits: The project requires the issuance of a Sign Permit. Review and approval by
the Community Development Director is allowed by the Sign Code, because the area of the
proposed sign does not exceed 20 square feet.
REVIEW:
The Director is seeking the Architectural Advisory Committee’s (AAC’s) guidance regarding the
design of the proposed permanent wall sign as it relates to compliance with the Sign Code
(Chapter 15 of the Municipal Code).
Downtown Standards: Section 15.50.010 A 5 of the Sign Code includes standards for business
signs within downtown. For example, signs should be scaled and oriented to the pedestrian
level and constructed of a high level of craftsmanship to compliment the commercial building.
In addition, signs are required to comprise at least two of the following:
 The most prominent lettering element on a sign, such as the business’s name, uses a
serif or script font.
 The sign includes a frame, background, or lettering in natural wood, stone or other
durable high-quality material that is natural in appearance.
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The sign includes a frame, background, or lettering in wrought iron, brass, silver or
copper in appearance.
The sign has raised lettering or a raised border such that the sign is not one-dimensional
in appearance.
The sign is projecting or a hanging sign and is attached to a decorative mounting
bracket.
The sign is a post and panel freestanding sign with decorative supports (e.g., not an
unpainted wood or metal pole) that are wrought iron, wood or other similar durable
high-quality material. (Staff notes that a freestanding sign is not appropriate for this site,
and there for does not expect this approach to be taken.)

The redesigned sign is an improvement and is responsive to the AAC’s direction. Because
lighting is such an important component of streetscape compatibility, as a condition of
approval, the Community Development Director will require the following:
 Lighting Specifications with Building Permit Plans: Lighting specifications and/or
photometric plan shall be submitted for review and approval to ensure that light
intensity is limited; that glare is not introduced to the sidewalk/street as viewed from
pedestrians/drivers; and that the light color temperature is warm white;
 Field Check: Light intensity levels and color temperature shall be confirmed by staff via
both daytime and nighttime field inspections. Lighting components that do not conform
to approved light levels or color temperature must be replaced.
For the AAC’s reference, other standard conditions associated with Sign Permits include:
 Building Repair: The building façade shall be repaired and painted out to match the field
color and texture where previous signage, fasteners and other architectural
components are removed.
 Additional Signs: The Sign Permit will clearly identify the approved signage and indicate
that permits are required for additional signage. It will also indicate the types of signs
that are not allowed, such as temporary roof mounted signs, A-frame signs and time
limits for banners.
The AAC is encouraged to provide additional suggestions and recommendations on the revised
sign proposal for compliance with the Sign Code and to meet the design standards in the
Downtown Specific Plan area.
NEXT STEPS:
The AAC’s sign design recommendations will assist with sign review by the Community
Development Director and/or potential future updates to the Sign Code which are
contemplated when workload allows.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.

Revised Sign, Fattoria e Mare Received October 26, 2020
Previous Sign, Fattoria e Mare Received September 7, 2020
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-Illuminated individual reversed channel letter & push-thru letter sign-

1.5"
1.5"
3"

120”

wall (wood)

.040 ALUM.
5/16x2.5"
wood screws
3k warm wht. LED UNIT
.063 ALUM.
(copper)

15"
24” 21”

3/16” CLEAR LEXAN
BACK OF LETTERS

1/4” ACRYLIC
(PUSH-THRU)

5"

Disconnect
switch

1/8” WHT. PLEX BACKing

total 20 sq.ft.

Colors & Materials:

Letters for “Fattoria e Mare” - Brushed Silver Alum.
(3”DP. Reversed Channels)
Letters for “Italian Restaurant” - 1/4” Wht. Push-Thru Letters
on Silver Cab.
L.E.D - Warm Wht. 3K LED
Contour Cut out Backing - Copper .063 Alum.

Scale: 1”=1’-0”

power
supply

WATER DRAIN HALL

12"

9.5"
(e) structure

Night Time View (Halo-lit)

1/2 conduit painted
matching wall
120v 20w primary
(e) juction box

3k Warm Wht. LED

Conduit Matching Wall

Take down banner / Paint

8’-5”

(E) Junction box

8’-6”

New Sign

Existing View
63’ (Store Frontage)
Proposed View

Scale: 3/16”=1’-0”

PROJECT APPLICANT
Fattoria e Mare
315 Main St, Halfmoon Bay, CA 94019
Tel. 415-699-1362
Date: 10/26/20
Contact: Pablo

117”

PROPERTY OWNER
Company Name:
Mailing Address:
Contact :
Phone:
Signature:
Date:

New Signage for “Fattoria & Mare”

ATTACHMENT 1

New Signage for “Fattoria & Mare”

ATTACHMENT 2

96”
.050 ALUM.

wall (wood)

2"

LED UNIT

40”

3/16” CLEAR LEXAN
BACK OF LETTERS

32”

(e) wooden
structure

1/4” ACRYLIC
PUSH-THRU

5/8"x3" wood screws

1/8” WHT. PLEX BACK
total 20 sq.ft.

Scale: 3/4”=1’-0”

WATER DRAIN HALL
2"2"

Colors & Materials:

9.5"

Letters for “Fattoria e Mare” - OLYMPIC BLUE, REVERSED CHANNEL LETTERS (HALO LIT)
Letters for “Italian Restaurant” - 1/4“ WHT. PUSH-THRU LETTERS
Cabinet - OLYMPIC BLUE, .050 ALUM. (HALO LIT)
Night Time View (Halo Lit)

8’-6”

8’-5”

63’ (Store Frontage)
New Sign Elevation

Scale: 3/16”=1’-0”

power supply

PROJECT APPLICANT
Fattoria e Mare
315 Main St, Halfmoon Bay, CA 94019
Tel. 415-699-1362
Date: 9/7/20
Contact: Pablo

2”DEEP .063 ALUM
(MATTE SILVER) BACKGROUND

138.5”

PROPERTY OWNER
Company Name:
Mailing Address:
Contact :
Phone:
Signature:
Date:

-Illuminated individual reversed channel letter & push-thru sign-

Community Development Department
Jill Dever Ekas, AICP, Director

Architectural Advisory Committee:
Request for Design Review and Recommendations
Date:

November 19, 2020

To:

Architectural Advisory Committee Members

From:

Scott Phillips, Associate Planner

Subject:

50 Cabrillo Highway, Strawflower Shopping Center, “Building 50” Façade and
Landscape Upgrades

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The project includes façade and landscaping improvements to one building (Building 50) within
the Strawflower Shopping Center. The proposed changes to Building 50 and surrounding
landscaping include the following:
 New tower entry element with standing seam metal roof
 Extension of the existing parapet
 New exterior siding and trim painted to match the existing shopping center
 New storefronts and steel awnings
 Tenant wall sign locations within new store fronts
 New wall mounted light fixtures
 New ADA ramp
 New landscaping surrounding building 50
Required Permit: The proposed shopping center improvements require the issuance of a
building permit. Review and approval by the Community Development Director is allowed since
the entry feature addition is less than 10% of the existing floor area of the commercial building;
however the Director may also refer the item to the Planning Commission in the event that
design review results in other types of zoning review compliance review. The other proposed
changes would not substantially expand the existing building. It is of note that the
improvements could facilitate occupancy by new tenants. Separate tenant improvement
permitting will be required as new tenants prepare to occupy the individual tenant spaces.
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REVIEW:
The Director is seeking the Architectural Advisory Committee’s (AAC’s) guidance regarding the
design of the proposed shopping center improvements as they relate to the rest of the
shopping center.
Site Plan
Site Conditions: Overall, the site includes a mixture of mature, and in some cases, failing
landscaping with areas of bare soil; a pedestrian walkway, and parking. The site is part of a
larger shopping center complex. For future improvements to the center, pedestrian access
improvements will be a focus of review. The site is difficult to traverse on foot and crosswalks
and other pathway improvements should be incorporated into the field of parking at that time.
This project does not affect the primary parking area.
Parking: Accessible parking will be improved and conform to code.
Offsite Improvements: The project does not include offsite improvements.
Landscape
Site: The proposed plant palette includes a variety of drought tolerant plantings, with the focus
on improving the landscaping between the building and parting lot. Due to the poor condition
of the Monterey Pine trees on the site, a tree removal permit was issued for removal in
advance of installation of new landscaping. Three varieties of low water using replacement
trees have been selected and are shown with the plant palette chart.
Sustainability: New irrigation is included with the new landscaping, including the tree
replacements in the rear of the building and has been designed in compliance with the City’s
Model Water Efficiency Landscape Ordinance (Chapter 13.04). The new irrigation will ensure
that the new landscaping survives.
Lighting: New lighting includes the replacement of existing light fixtures with shielded wall
sconces.
Architecture
Neighborhood/Adjacent Development Context: A recent upgrade in the Shopping Center area
included significant façade and landscaping improvements to the McDonalds restaurant
(separate parcel and owner with shared access). Staff notes that in that case the approach was
to freshen and simplify architectural features by removing a decorative tower element.
Building Envelope: Other than for the tower element and minor extension of the parapet, the
building dimensions will not be altered by this project.
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Architectural Elements: The proposed tower element introduces standing seam metal roofing
to the building. Existing roofing will remain visible and is composition shingle. The owners of
the shopping center intend to eventually improve other portions of the shopping center. The
ACC should advise about this introduction and if the existing roofing should be replaced to
match. Beyond this consideration, staff notes that the tower feature does not have a functional
purpose other than to provide for a higher signage display which is not required, or could be
accomplished with a stepped up parapet. Attachment 2 includes a color and material rendering,
as well as photographs of the existing condition.
Sustainability Features: The upgrades include improved fenestration which should be more
energy efficient. Building lighting includes 4 new wall-mounted light fixtures. The selected light
fixtures are shielded and similar to the existing wall-mounted light fixtures in the shopping
center.
Signage: Signage would be flush mounted to the parapet and/or new tower element over each
business entrance. The previous signage was located along the edge of the large blue canvas
awning, which has been removed. The business sign locations are consistent with the adopted
Sign Program for Strawflower Shopping Center. Sign permits for the individual tenants will be
required prior to the installation of the business signage.
NEXT STEPS:
The AAC is encouraged to provide recommendations on the shopping center improvements. It
is likely that other buildings and portions of the landscaping within this shopping center will be
remodeled and refurbished in the future; and therefore, providing feedback to the applicant on
future remodeling is also encouraged. Recommendations by the AAC on the façade and
landscaping upgrades will assist with review by the Community Development Director and/or
potential future updates to other commercial shopping centers in the City.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Architectural, Structural and Landscape Plans
2. Color and Material Rendering and Photographs of the site
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